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knowledge or notice to the public or to the defendant, from whioh
such knowledge must necessarily be inferred, are even stronger,
in a suit for such a penalty, than in a suit to recover ordinary
damages." It is clear, therefore, that at most complainant could
only ask for an injunction against further infringement. In
view of the laches of complainant, and its failure to show any
willful infringement, and further, as defendant, not being origi-
nally a wrongdoer, voluntarily desisted as soon as duly notified, I
do not think there is any present occasion for the issuance of an
injunction. Let a decree be entered dismissing the bill, with costs.

JAMES et at v. BROPHY.
(Circuit Court of Appeals, First Circuit. October 25, 1895.)

No. 132.
1. CHARTER PARTy-WHAT CONSTITUTES.

Sellers of a cargo of lumber chartered a vessel to take the lumber to
Africa, where it was to be delivered, and had drawn up an Instrument
purporting to be a charter party between the shipowners and the pur-
chaser of the lumber, "Which was signed by the respective agents of
these parties, and which stated the rate of freight to be $16.50 per thou-
sand feet. On the same day the sellers of the cargo signed a document
stating that they had that day chartered the same vessel toE., who was
the agent, of its owners, and In this paper they agreed, "In consideration
of E. making a charter party with" the purchaser's agent "at $16.50 per
thousand feet," to pay said E. "the difference between amount of freight
collected by vessel at Africa and $5,000, amount of charter," and there
was a further recital, "All other conditions to be according to C. P., dated"
the same day, between the purchaser'S agent "and E., agent of vessel,"
Both Instruments were written on letter heads of E. that the lat-
ter Instrument was a charter which, by reference to the other instru-
ment, embodied and adopted all the terms and conditions contained there-
In, saving the matter of freight..

J. SAME-UNILATERAL CONTRACT.
Though the Instrument was not signed In behalf of the ship or her

owners, It having been delivered to and accepted by them, and the ship
having entered on its performance, 'it "Was binding upon both parties.

8. SAME.
A vessel may be chartered by parol.

4. DEMURRAGE.
When, In the charter party, Sundays only are excepted from running

days, the charterers are not exempt from demurrage for holidays and
days on Which laborers will not work.

G. SAME.
When a cargo is to be delivered within teach of the ship's tackles, the

charterers are not exempted from demurrage by a breakdown of one of
the lighters.

Appeal from the District Court of the United States for the Dis-
trict of Massachusetts.
Libel by L. S. Brophy against Charles L. James arid others.

There was a decree for libelant, and defendants appeal. Modified.
Charles T. Russell, for appellants.
Frederic Dodge, for appellee.
Before COLT and PUTNAM, Circuit Judges, and WEBB, Dis-

trict Judge.
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WEBB, District Judge. The libel was properly against the ap-
pellants alone. The Compagnie de l'Afrique Occidentale
and John F. Brooks, the agent of that company, were in no way
parties to the contract between the libelant and the defendants, re-
lied on and set out in the libel as the basis of this demand for de-
murrage. That Brooks and his principal, the Compagnie
were connected with the business transaction which gave occasion
to that contract, did not make them parties to it. Nor does the
fact that they entered into a different or independent charter with
the shipowners change their relation to this case. It is manifest
that James & Abbot, having sold or contracted to sell a cargo of
Southern pine lumber to Brooks as agent of the Compagnie Fran·
liaise, chartered the bark Tremont to take on board that cargo at
Ship Island, and thence to transport it to Dakar and Sierra Leone,
on the west coast of Africa, and to discharge it partly at one of
those ports and partly at the other, for the round sum of $5,900.
For some reason of their own, perhaps that they might make the
apparent price of lumber at the place of shipment as high as pos-
sible for their advantage in making other sales, they desired to
have it appear that freight was obtained at $16.50 per thousand feet,
intake survey. It should be remarked that this cargo was sold to
be taken by the purchaser, at Ship Island, for a gross sum per
thousand feet, to be made up by adding to the price of the lumber
the amount of insurance and freight which the purchaser might
have to pay. All these facts, excepting the suggested motive for
the nominal freight, appear in the defendants' answer to the libel.
Whatever may have been their motive, or the reasons influencing
them, they caused another charter to be drawn up, specifying with
minuteness all the terms of their charter, except only the freight
to be paid the ship for the voyage. This instrument purported to be
a charter party between the shipowners and the Compagnie Fran·

and was signed in behalf of the owners by John S. Emery &
Co., agents for the owners, and by John F. Brooks, agent for the
Compagnie Fran¢se. As to the compensation for the ship's serv-
ice, it was therein stipulated that the vessel should be paid, "for
the charter or freight of said vessel during the voyage aforesaid, in
the manner following, that is to say, sixteen dollars and fifty cents
($16.50) per thousand feet, freight measure, intake survey, for all
the lumber delivered at Dakar and Sierra Leone, payable in United
States gold or its equivalent, upon delivery of cargo, without dis·
count or allowance. Vessel to pay her own port charges at Dakar
and Sierra Leone." This instrument bears date at Boston, October
7, 1889. On the same 7th day of October, 1889,-but whether in
fact before or after the execution of the charter party just men-
tioned does not appear,-a document was executed as follows:

John S. Emery & Co., Ship Brokers, No. 168 State Street.
(Cable address:
Emery, Boston.) Boston, Oct. 7, 1889.
We have this day chartered of John S. Emery & Co. the bark Tremont (now

aD passage from Philadelphia to Gaiveston) for a voyage from Ship Island,
Miss., to Dakar and Sierra Leone, W. C. A., for a iump sum of fifty-nine
hundred dollars ($5,900), and no deduction Is to be made from said &mount
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IDc8.t1e. of. part or whole deck load on passage to Africa. Vessel to
take 8;fnll,cargo of lumber under deck, and deck load not to exceed 25,000
feet.. Inconsideration of J. S. J!). & Co. making a O. P. with John F. Brooks
at $16.50 ,per thousand feet, intake survey, board measure, for eacb and
every thousand feet delivered, we agree to pay said Emery the difference
between amount of freigbt collected by vessel at Africa and $5,000, amount
of charter. Balance to be paid as sCIon as charterer receives advices of the
delivery of cargo at Africa. All otber conditions to be according to C. P.
dated Oct. 7,'89, between John Ii" Brooks, agent, and John S. IDmery & Co.,
agent for vessel. James & Abbot.
Witness the same: W. H. Randall, Jr.

The paper on which the instrument between the owners and the
Compagnie Fran9aise was written is headed: "John S. Emery &
Co., Ship Brokers, No. 154 State Street, Boston." This court holds
that this was a charter, and by appropriate and sufficient reference
to the other instrument, executed on the same day, and seemingly
at the same place, embodied and adopted all the terms and condi·
tions in that contained, saving only the matter of freight. The ap-
pellants contend that it was unilateral and inoperative; but though
not signed in behalf of the ship or her owners, it was delivered to
and accepted by them, and their ship entered upon its performance.
The result will not beehanged, if this document should be regarded
and treated as a written admission by the defendants of a parol
charter between the parties. It would then be a memorandum of
the contract signed by the defendants, sufficient to meet the statute
of frauds. It cannot be regarded simply as an agreement for a
charter to be drawn and executed. If it were so considered, under
the authority of The Tribune, 3 8umn. 144, Fed. Cas. No. 14,171,
it "amounted to a present charter party, notwithstanding a more
formal instrument was contemplated." It does not purport to be
an agreement for something to be done, but speaks of a past tran-
saction, arid begins: "We have this day chartered of John So
Emery & Co. the bark Tremont." This is an explicit admission and
declaration that the contract had already been made, and it was for
a lump sum 'of $5,900. James & Abbot consent to the subcharter
to Brooks, for the Compagnie Fran9aise, at a less rate of freight
than was payable under their own charter, and promh,e, notwith-
standing such subcharter, to stand to and make good all the condi-
tions and terms of their own contract; and while thus consenting to
this modification of their own charter, in respect to the collection of
freight from the purchasers of the cargo, they declare that all the
other conditions of their· own undertaking shall be according to the
charter party, of that day between Brooks and .. the agents of the
vesseL A'vessel may be chartered by parol. Muggridge v. Eve-
leth, 9 Metc. (Mass.) 236; Thompson v. Hamilton, 12 Pick. 425;
Taggard v. Loring, 16 Mass. 336; The Phebe, 1 Ware, 268, Fed.
Cas. No. 11;064.
If, as has been argued, this provision, saving its conditions, was

for the protection of the contract between Brooks and Emery &
Co., it was uncalled for and useless. But it is not difficult to under-
stand why the contract and charter between Emery & Co., agents of
the & Abbot, sellers of the cargo, was not so
formally wr,ittenout as that signed by Brooks & Co.
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It was well understood that the captain of the vessel would need
to have with him at Dakar and at Sierra Leone a copy of the char-
ter by which he was to settle with the of the charter at
those ports. Hence that was written out fully, specifying every-
thing. But the principal contract was between residents of Boston,
or where communication could readily and quickly be had. There
was and would be no necessity of examining or referring to it, on
the coast of Africa, and labor and trouble were saved by the course
pursued. A professional man, employed to draw all these contracts,
would probably have followed another course. But all papers reo
lating to the business of selling cargo, and chartering the vessel,
and the subcharter, were drawn by business men, in an informal
way; but they are intelligible and sufficient. We have no doubt
that the charter between Emery & 00. and James & Abbot was
made and completed before the other, between Emery & Co. and
Brooks, was drawn up. If there was ever an agreement for a char-
ter to be made, it must have been an agreement to make the sub-
charter with Brooks.
At the date of the contract the bark was on a voyage from Phila-

delphia to Galveston, Tex., with a cargo of iron. After a passage
perhaps somewhat protracted, she arrived off the bar at Galveston,
and was unable to pass over it, and into the harbor, on account of
the state of the sea there. As soon as the sea subsided, and the
weather became favorable, she went over the bar into the harbor
without lightering any part of her cargo, which alone is sufficient,
in the absence of contrary evidence, to show that she was not too
deeply loaded for her voyage from Philadelphia. Without loss of
time she was there discharged, and sailed for Ship Island to enter
upon the performance of her charter. There is nothing in the evi-
dence to show that her failure to reach Ship Island as early as
was anticipated was caused by any fault of the ship or her officers
or owners. She gave notice of her readiness for cargo, and began
to take it in on the 16th of December, and did not finish loading till
January 9th. The cargo was slightly less than 340,000 feet, to load
which, at the rate of 20,000 feet per running day, Sundays only ex-
cepted,-the rate named in the charter,-required only to January
3d, or six days less than the time actually taken. For these six
days, demurrage at the rate of $50 per day was due under the
charter, unless the delay in loading was without the fault of the
defendants. It is not an excuse for them that holidays and days
when laborers would not work intervened. This, if true, was un-
fortunate for the charterers. But they, in their charter, excepted
from running days "Sundays only," and they cannot be allowed the
further exception of such or any other days. Nor is the proposition
assented to that the ship was so in fault for not reaelling Ship Is-
land early enough to complete loading before the holiday season
as to relieve and excuse the charterers for not loading her within
the number of days contracted.
Another defense or excuse is set up, namely, that the captain

did not tell the charterers how much more lumber would be reo
quired to complete his cargo. If that was not a matter as much
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the;duty of the shippers to know as of the master, they certainly
didn,ot offer a full cargo at any time in season for it to be loaded
sooner than it was, and suffered no delay by the lack of informa-
tion.Nor can they take any benefit on account of the breakdown
in one of. the lighters. No exception of that kind is found in the
charter.· It was their duty to provide suitable lighters. The cargo
was to be delivered within reach of the ship's tackles. Until it was
brought there the ship had no responsibility for it.
There was no error in the conclusion of the district court that

the defendants are liable, but we cannot agree with that court as to
the amount of liability. Demurrage for two days, amounting to
$100, was allowed for time occupied and lost in the dispute about
the form of the bills of lading, and in correspondence by telegraph
between the captain of the bark and his owners, also for $17.07,
expenses of the master for telegraphing, railroad fares, and noting
protest. We think these items, making the sum of $117.07, with
interest on so much, should not have been allowed.
Case remanded to the district court for a decree according to

this opinion. The appellee allowed costs in this court.

HORNE v. GEORGE H. HAMMOND CO.
(Circuit Court of Appeals, First Oircuit. October 29, 1895.)

No. 139.
1. RBVIEW ON APPEAL-OBJECTIONS NOT RAISED BELOW.

In an action for injuries caused a stevedore by falling down an open
and unguarded hatchway, plalntitr cannot claim on appeal that the hatch-
way was so covered with tarpaulin as to lead one to think that it was
properly covered and secured, if she mllde no such claim when the case
was submitted for the rulings of the court on a request to direct a verdict
for defendant.

2. LIABILITY OF VESSEL-OPEN HATCHWAY.
An open hatchway on a ship, provided with the usual combings, Is not

ordinarily evidence of negligence on the part of the shipowner as regards
one employed In loading the vessel.

In Error to the Circuit Court of the United States for the District
of Massachusetts.
Action by Laurette Estelle Horne, administratrix, against the

George H. Hammond Company. There was a judgment rendered
for defendant, and plaintiff brings error. Affirmed.
Eugene P. Carver, for plaintiff in error.
George Putnam, for defendant in error.
Before PUTNAM, Circuit Judge, and NELSON and WEBB, Dis-

trict .Judges.

PUTNAM, Circuit Judge. The plaintiff's intestate, for whose in-
juries this suit was brought, was a stevedore, having general charge
of loading the ocean steamer Virginian, at Boston, with a general
cargo, and working several gangs day and night. The injury oc-
curred about half past 10 o'clock in the evening of January 24, 1887.
rrhe ship had three decks,-the main or spar deck, next below it


